Ultimate Corrosion Control

With Brant Corrosion Control you have complete access to the largest integrated custom lining and coating facility in North America.

We offer our rubber lining services at our facility in Brantford, Ontario or any job site in the world and will provide you with the best quality in the business. We hold ourselves to the highest standards and look forward to protecting your most valuable assets.

Rubber linings offer chemical and abrasion resistance for storing materials such as:

- Acids
- Alkalis
- Salt water
- Slurries
- Sands
- Crushed rock

We specialize in the installation of all types of rubber linings:

- Synthetic compounds such as neoprene, chlorobutyl, bromobutyl, and nitrile
- Natural rubbers such as tan gum rubber for HCl storage
- Semi-hard natural rubber for water treatment
- Bone-hard rubber for chemical processing

We can apply rubber linings as unvulcanized material which is then hot bonded using our 10’ dia. x 62’ long steam autoclave or as vulcanized material which is cold bonded using specialty adhesives. Both applications create a sealed, resilient, and resistant barrier, protecting the substrate for decades.

Strip and Reline

At the end of the service life, rubber linings can be stripped from the substrate and replaced with a new rubber lining to service the current requirements.